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12 candidates after
11 senatorial posts

Former Lobo
head captures
editorial award
By Maria DeVarenne

Stacy Grc:!en, forn1er editor of
the New Mexico Dailv Lobo.
placed second in the New Mexico
Press Association's 76th annual
convention for her editorial
writing.
Mary Quinalty, executive
manager of the NMPA, said
Green's award was the first for a
Dailv Lobo staff member since
the NMPA began a student membership category several years
ago.
in the editorial-writing division, no first-place winner was
chosen, Quinalty said, because
the judges didn't feel that any of
the c:!ntrants merited a first-place
award.
However, Quinalty added that
Green's editorial, favoring mandatory military service in the
Feb. 28, 1984, issue of the Daily
Lobo, was selected from a "stack
of entries from a large percentage
of the daily newspapers"
throughout the state,
Green, who has been a Daily
Lobo staff member since May
1981. said, ''It's about time the
Lobo got recognized as more than
'just' a student newspaper.
.. In the past, I think. the work
of the Lobo staff has not been
given enough attention in such
contests because it is a university
paper.
"I think it's important to point
out that Jeff Alexander and Joe
Cavaretta, former Lobo staff
members. have also won awards
in this year's contest." she said.
Green said she thinks the Lobo
is a "good place" for students to
test their journalistic abilities.

Wednesday, October 24, 1984

The Associated Students of the
The Daily Lobo. will carry elecUniversity of New Mexico will be tion results in Thursday's paper.
holding senatorial elections for II
positions today.
The candidates were asked to fill
Peace Corps to
out a questionnare asking: what they
thought the major problem is facing promote pr~gram
UNM and how to solve it; why student voter turnout is so low and how
The Peace Corps, which began in
to change it; their opmions on chilo 1961, will have recruiters at the Unicare and Title :(x funding and versity of New Mexico today and
whether or not they would support Thursday to promote a two-year
an increase in ASUNM funding for program. Information on spring and
the Child Care Center; if they would summer programs will be available
support a voting student member on at a booth in the Student Union
the Board of Regents and why: the Building.
kind of state legislation they thought
A film, The Toughest Job You'll
would help the University the most; Ever Love. will be shown at the
and what the most straightforward Latin American Institute tonight at 7
way to reduce ASUNM's deficit is. p.m.
Candidates appear here in
Since the Peace Corps' inception,
alphabetical order. Additionally, over 700 New Mexicans have volunLisa Ayala and Robert Guiterrez are teered to help the world's poorest
candidates, but did not fill out a nations. Peace Corps volunteers
questionnaire.
spend two years in one· ()f 65 deVoting will be held from 9 a.m. to veloping nations throughout Asia.
5 p.m. today, said Denise Cordova, · Africa and:Latin America.
elections commissioner.
A news release stated that the
Polling places arc: Marron Hall, volunteers;·main task is to transfer
north of the Student Union Building, their skills and knowledge t~ the Joesouth oft.he SUB •. in the SUB base- . at people. They work in basic surmen~, Mtt~heli.Hall, the bus stop, vivafareas such as food production,
Fams Engmeermg Center. College energy conservation, health, nutriof Nursing. Anderson School of tion, clean water. sanitation sysManagement, La Posada and John- terns, skilled trades. and education ..
son Gym.
·
Cordova said there will be a chalThe Peace Corps provides lanlenge box in the ASUNM offices on guage and cross-cultural training,
the secqnd floor of the SUB for stu- travel expenses, a Volunteer living
dents who do not have student iden- allowance, medical coverage jlnd
Donna S. Gutierrez
tification. Identification numbers other support benefits. Upon service
will be checked through admissions completion, volunteers receive $175
11
You might find some friends •t Terror House 'IN'~ the March and records after the polls close.
for every month they have served.
of Dimes haunted house located at 2201 12th St. N. W. The
Cordova said voters must be
To qualify for the Peace Corps, a
house will be open every evening except Sunday from 6 p.m. undergraduates, either part- or full- · person must be 20yearsold and have
to 11 through Ot:t. 31. Admission is $4 for adults and $2 for time, and must have their IDs if they a college degree or .three years of
vote at any other poll besides t~e . recent work experience. V~lunteer's
children.
challenge box. ·
·
· · ages. rarige··rrom 20 to 81.

Fraternity gives $1,000 to food drive
By Maria DeVarenne

sponsored by the University.
Fraternity members David Riddle
The University of New Mexico's and Dan O'Bryan presented a check
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity has last week to Vice President Marvin
donated $1,000 to the food drive •·swede'' Johnson. The check was

Tension between bureaucracy and
democracy to be symposium topic
Internationally noted public-administration scholar Dr. Dwight Waldo
will lead a symposium on politics and admistration on Monday, Oct. 29. at the
University of New Mexico in the main conference room of the Student
Services Center Building. Room 2(9 at 1:30 p.m.
Sponsored by UNM's Public Administration Division. the symposium is
entitled "Politie!s and Administration: A Profound Disjunction'?" will
address the tension in American public life between the democratic tradition
and bureaucratic heritage.
The 90-minute symposium will include prepared remarks by Waldo and a
question-and-answer period.
.
Waldo has written and edited more than a dozen books on political science
and public administration. He is best k~own for ~he Atll~,;~,i.~tn~tit•f! State: A
Studv of tire Politkal Tluwr,\' of AmertC'cm Pllbltl' Atfmtlu.~tmtum.
The symposium, open to the public, will be introduced by comments from
Dr. Ferrel Heady, former UNM president.
~Call 277-3312 for more information.

Inside:
Berthold:
See page 4

Hot wax:

See page 6
Intrasquad game:
. See page 7 ltF

given to Gary Golden. assistant dean
of students, on Monday.
Johnson said the donation was .. a
great push to exceed the University's goal in dollars. The University's
goal for the drive was $1.000 in
cash.
The food drive is part of the University's observance of National
Food Day on Oct. 16. Food Day is a
nationally observed day to focus
attention on world hunger. The University will donate the food and cash
to needy people in the community.
Johnson said the fraternity's gift
was a "tremendous contribution to
the less fortunate in Albuquerque
and demonstrates their concern to
others in a positive way ...
The Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge
class sponsored the •'Great House of
Coke'' on the mall during Home·
coming week. The fraternity sold
22,032 cans of soda pop on consignment from the Coca Cola Company
for 25 cents a can. making a 4 cent
profit pet can for the food drive.
The fraternity also donated their
winnings from placing first in thl'l
Homecoming mini-float contest.
The float was a balloon c:tllcd "The
Spirit of UNM."
Riddle s:tid the pledge class planned the "House of Coke'' and thc
float but added that "the whole
fraternity was behind us and helped
a lot."
0' bryan said the ()thcr fraternities
and Sl)roritics on campus were sup·
portive and impressed with the con· Janet Hoezel works on her art project Monday afternoon.
tribution.
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Wire R~porl

-PUBLIC LECTUREDr. Joseph Klaits

,.ASUNM senatorial candidates give their positions

by UPI

Students offer aid after fraternity· fire

Scbo/or irl Re~tdcnce at USIA'~ DMsion of A,Qdemfc e>tc/la(lges, Europe~n Branch,

Dr. Klaits will discuss innovations in the graduate
student and senior Fulbright scholar programs.
Wednesday, October 24, 3:00 to 4:30 PM,
in the Ortega Hall Reading Room.
Sponsored by the Office of International Programs and Services.

GENERAL MEETING
TONIGHT
Wed., Oct. 24, 1984
Chicano Studies
1815 Roma NE • 7-8 p.m.

BLOOMINGTON. Ind. -Fellow students poured
out their help Tuesday to members of an Indiana University fraternity whose house was destroyed by a deliberately set fire that killed one student and injured
more than 30 others.
Jerry Scott Zook. 23, of Indianapolis, admitted in a
taped confession that he set Sunday's fire after two
drunken fights with ·members of the Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity.
In a taped confession played in court Monday, Zook
told of entering the fraternity house, finding some turpentine and using it to set the fire.
"The first ct.n I dumped on the Ooor. I may have
walked around the house .... there are periods of time I
don't remember," he said.
The early morning fire spread quickly from the living
room, authorities said, generating dense smoke that
killed Israel D. Edelman, 19, Richmond, Ind., as he
slept in an upstairs room.
Dozens of other students Oed, some leaping from
upstairs windows to escape. About 30 were treated for
smoke inhalation, and three required hospitalization.

.....................•, Oil ministers realign prices
:•
:
:

Program will include discussion of
Los Padillas Community Haunted House
for additional information please call 277 ·5029

Monroe County Prosecutor Ronald J. Waicukauski
said Zook was drinking heavily at a ZBT party and
began fighting with fraternity members and alumni.
Friends took him away from the fraternity house and
tried to detain him in a nearby apartment. But he returned to the ZBT house to start the fire, the prosecutor
said.
University students contributed Tuesday to an aid
fund for the ZBT house, ZBT officials started the fund
off with $1,000, and a Monroe County State Bank
official said Tuesday the amount being mailed in is still
unknown,
Other students, particularly members of fraternity
and sorority houses, were offering ZBT members
meals, temporary sleeping quarters. showers. soap,
books and even class notes lost in the flames.
Edelman, a new member of the Bloomington ZBT
house who had planned to move there from IU's Richmond campus next spring, was buried Monday at Richmond. A busload of JU students and four school administrators attended the services.

Daily Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results

:•
:
GENEVA- Six OPEC countries led by Saudi Arabia agreed Tuesday on
: a general plan to cut oil production to keep the cartel's $29-a-barrel base price

······················-

from collapsing.
Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh ·Ahmed Znki Yamani ~aid the price rescue
proposal will be presented to a full emergency session of the 13 members of
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries on Oct. 29.
"We decided to defend the price of oil by cutting production." Y:mumi
said after a day and a half of advance talks with othe•· OPEC ministers from
Algeria, Kuwait, Libya. the United Arab Emirates and Venezuela.
"There is no price c.ut,'' he said after the meeting. which also wn~ attended
by nonmembers Mexico :md Egypt.
A seventh OPEC nation not at the meeting. Iran. ~aid it would suppmt the
production cutback.
Iranian Oil Minister Mohammed Gharuzi told the lmnian Parliament the
move was necessary to "counter plot~ of those who want control of OPEC,"
the organization's news agency OPECNA said in a dispatch from Tehran.
The news agency said Gharazi disdoscd Iran's production in October was
lower than the 2.4 million barrels per day quota allocated by OPEC. The
cutback has been attributed to Iraqi attacks on oil tankers in lht~ Per~ ian Gulf.
News of the OPEC proposal prompted the spot oil market to rally brictly
but it dropped back after Mobil Corp. lowered its posted prices for some U.S.
crudes by 75 cents a barrel.
"Mobil could be the next-tolast domino in the recent chain of international
oil price cuts." said William Randol. analyst at Fir~t Boston Corp. in New
York. "OPEC's $29-a-barrel benchmark price is the final domino."
In San Francisco, U.S. Energy Secretary Donald Hodel said the risk of an
oil price war will increase the longer OPEC tries to hold the line on prices that
arc unrealistically high in the weak world market.

Officials raid homes to halt unrest
SEBOKENG, South AfricaThousands of soldiers and police
searched the homes of 175,000
blacks in riot-torn townships south
of Johannesburg Tuesday, arresting

"What I learned in
Army Rare about leadership
and management, I've put to
goo d use."
Army ROTC got Frank
Quackenbush off to a good
start in his field. It can do the
same for you whether you're
a civil engineer or an English
major. For more information
on Army RarC, scholarships
and the $1,000 a year spending
money you can earn your last
two years, stop by the Army
Rare office on campus.
And begin your future as
an officer.

"Most of the engineers
wound up as an assistant
engineer to somebody else.
Maybe doing t~e dc~ails for
somebody else s destgn or
supervising some small aspect
of construction.
"But my first year as
nn Engineer Lt., l've designed
many of my own projects and
supervised the construction on
everything from baseball dugouts to the concrete work on
a dam. Earthmoving, grading,
filling, paving, concrete work,
masonry-you name it,l've
supervised it.
"Whether I stay in the
Army or go into civilian con·
struction work later, l've got
expertencc that some engineers
won't have when they're 30!
"More thatl supervising
construction, I've learned how
to manage people. I've got 40
right now I hnvc to plnn for and
sec to in tl'tms of a myriad of
dt>tails of their liws.

We'll show you bow•••

··_.-',.1
2nd Lt Frank Quoekcnbush m•jorcd in etvtl engineer·
mgot the Untvet$iry of Arizona and was a member of
ArmvltOTC

For more information Come to
the SUB Oct.24 from 10-2 in
t•oom 250D or call Major
Wcuvet· ut S:H-llll x278

~

ARMY ROTC.
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Would you like to:
• Raise your grade average without long
hours over tests?
• End all-night cramming sessions?
• Breeze through all your studying in as
little as 1/3 the time?
• Have more free time to enjoy yourself?
• Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better
concentration, understanding, and
recall?

•
•••
•

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics makes it all
possible.

(Cornet of 2nd & Stove, 3 blks from the Sus sta)
torn an exira $2 for first donation with this ad
(All bonus programs ancf normal fee; may end
without nolite}

SAN LUIS

--------------••••••••••••••••••••••
PLASMA CENTER, INC.

•
••

•••
••
••
••
••

HALLOWEEN?

going on in student government." to reduce the ASUNM deficit.
He said that by "distributing leaf,
* * *
lets,'' more students would be made
Brandon Pope, 21, is a marketing
aware,
major in his sixth semester at UNM.
Marcelli said he would support an He said the ASUNM deficit, Title
increase in funding for child care XX and the presidential selection
* * *
Incumbent Sen. Pat Lopez, 22, is because the students who receive aid process were the major problems
in his sixth semester and is majoring have proved to be worthy of it.
facing UNM. "I don't really know
in physical education. He has served
He said a student voting member all the details on Title XX," Pope
on the ASUNM Senate for one year. on the Board of Regents would be said. "I think people need to be
Lopez said that ASUNM is being the "best way" to have "a direct more educated about it, and I am
"more financially responsible" and input."
willing to work for a solution.'' He
that he would like to keep ASUNM
He said legislation for a parking said further that a student votn·
going in the right direction and complex on the present Yale Park ngmmebber would solve the prob"push for legislation for programs site would be the best way to help lems on the Board of eegnns.
like Title XX, financial aid and a UNM.
He said "massive propaganda
tuition index."
He said ''cutting back the wa~te, campaigns on the part of the ElecLopez said low voter turnout is which has finally begun to happen, tions Commission and public incaused by "students being fed up and making the necessary sacrifices terest groups'' o,vould be the solution
with ASUNM," He said, in all areas until the deficit is cor- to low student-voter turnout.
"ASUNM has changed, and l hope rected'' are the most straighforward
He said he was in fa.vor of child
this change will change voter ways to reduce ASUNM's deficit.
care. However, he added," As far as
turnout."
an increase goes, 1can'ttakc a posi* * *
He said he supports ASUNM
Dan O'Bryan, 20, a general- tion on that right now because I do
funding of the Child Care Center but management and pre-med major. is not know all the facts."
said, "Because of ASUNM's de- in his sixth semester at UNM. He
He said he docs support a student
ficit, increased funding would be said the major problem facing the on the Board of Regents "because
difficult."
University is that "it has become after all it is our education-and the
He said he supports both a voting necessary for a student to be students are the University!" he exstudent member and a voting faculty appointed to the Board of Regents." claimed.
member on the Board of Regents.
He said "apathy is a major probHe said a "resolution" for Title
"The decisions made by the Board lem" in the low student-voter turn- XX and ''no increase in tuition"
of Regents affect both the students out and that an increased number in would be the most beneficial legislaand faculty," Lopez said.
polling places and a maintenance of tive acts for the University.
He said child care and Title XX, ASUNM's "good reputation"
He said the most straightforward
financial aid and a tuition index would help solve the problem,
way to reduce the deficit is ''the way
would be the legislative acts that
He said an increase in child care is the Senate in office is now doing."
would help UNM the most.
necessary to "provide high quality
* * *
He said the ASUNM Senate has day-care services to UNM students
Paul Ripley, 26, is a mechanical"already taken a step in the direction and faculty members" and that engineering major in his third
of reducing the deficit" and that ASUNM ''needs to make sure that it semester at UNM. He said parking is
"this is the best way to handle it." has adequate funding."
the major problem facing UNM, and
He said both students and faculty to "construct a mulli-level parking
*
*
*
John Marcelli, 19, is a law and should have a voting member on the complex" will solve the problem.
politics major in his second semes- Board of Regents.
Ripley said that voter turnout is
ter. Marcelli cited parking as the maHe said legislation to "improve low because "many students choose
jor problem facing UNM. "I think our libraries would be very helpful'' not to get involved. By stressing the
the problem could be solved by and that increasing the General Fund importance of extra-curricular activbuilding a parking complex where "would help make more work-study ity as an essential element of colYale Park exists," he said.
funds available to students."
lege, more students would get inFew students vote, he said, beHe said the course ASUNM is
cause "they arc not aware of what's taking is the "most plausible way"
continued on page 5
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Help yourself while helping others.
Become a plasma donor for a few
hours a week and earn up to $98 per
month as a new donor or $86 per
month os o return donor.
Open M-F, New donors .Sam to lpm
Return donors 6:30am to 3:30pm
701 Second St., SW • Ph 842-6991

:

to better the University as a whole.''
He said an "across-the-board
cut" would be the most straightforward way to reduce ASUNM's de·
ficit.

~

more than 350 people in a raid aimed
at crushing the worst unrest since
1976.
The house-to-house searches began at 3 a.m. and continued late into
the night as teenage conscripts in full
battle dress lined streets at 10-yard
intervals while police entered and
searched every home in Sebokeng,
Sharpeville and Boipatong.
At least 358 people were arrested.
all but nine in Scbokcng.

--------------,
NEED CASH?
I graduated with probably

...

Phil Casaus, 19, is in his third
Fetterman said, he would "desemester at UNM and is a financial· finitely support an increase in fundmanagement major. Casaus cited ing from ASUNM to the Child Care
parking as the major problem facing Center.''
the University. "By pushing forlegHI.' also said he would support a
islation in Santa Fe for the purchase student voting member on the UNM
of Yale Park for added parking Board of Regents. "Who better
spaces, we can solve the major prob- could support the wants and needs of
lem facing many UNM students," students than a student?"
he said.
Fetterman said legislation for a
''A large number of UNM stu- student member on the Board of Redents are not aware of campus acti- gents and the bond issue for parking
vities, organizations and issues,'' he lots and buildings would help the
said in reference to the low student· University the most.
voter turnout. Casaus proposed a bi·
He said the present ASUNM
weekly or monthly newsletter in the method to pay off the deficit is the
Lobo, to help inform students."
best solution for ASUNM. "If we
In regard to Title XX and possible . try to pay it off all at once, studentASUNM funding of the Child Care group appropriations will suffer
Center, Casaus said it is the Uni- drastic cutbacks."
versity's "responsibility as an edu* * *
cational institution to support these
Jim Hoppe, I 9, is in his third
students (needing child care) as semester and is a political-science
much as possible.''
major. He said the major problem
He said he "absolutely" supports facing UNM is the presidential
a student voting member on the selection and the ensuing conUNM Board of Regents and that stu- troversy. "The best way out of this
dents must be heard before the deci· is to make a decision," Hoppe said.
sions arc made."
"Students feel they put more into
He said more legislative alloca- voting than they receive from
lions for academic and campus im- ASUNM," he said about low stuprovements could help the Univers- dent-voter turnout. ''As soon as
ty the most.
ASUNM proves itself to the student
He said a "re-evaluation of body, there will be an increase in
ASUNM's funds to assure that orga- voting.''
nizations in need of funding receive
Regarding Title XX and funding
adequate funds" would be the most for child care from ASUNM, Hoppe
straight-forward way to reduce· the said child care is extremely impordeficit.
tant. "Part of our uniqueness is that
* * *
we offer the non-traditional students
Matt Fetterman, 23, is a finance' a chance to return to school." He
major in his fifth semester at UNM. said that ASUNM should not be reHc said tuition is a major problem quired to "bear the brunt alone,"
facing UNM and that "by indexing however.
tuition we can avoid huge, uncxHoppe said he would support a
pccted tuition increases."
student voting member on the UNM
Fetterman said, "Past ASUNM Board of Regents. "It is only fair
administrations have alienated the that the students should have a say in
student body by their actions." He what will happen," he said.
added that the main reason students
He said legislation in the areas of
don't get out and vote is a lack of scholarships and work study, and
knowledge on the issues.
pay raises for faculty "would serve

•
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Evelyn Wood works -- over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and
·even presidents have proven it.

Here's what you'll learn:
• How to read faster... 3 to 10 times faster.
• How to remember what you read ... The
first time ... Without re-reading.
• How to understand and comprehend
what you read.
• How to study ... How to get
organized ... How to take accurate
concise notes.
• How to concentrate ... So your mind
doesn't wander while you read.
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Central American forum today

ForDID

By Maria DeVarenne

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

------

~commenlarg

.......

Elimination of Yale Park
limits majority's freedom
Well, it appears more and more likely that Yale Park will be turned
into a parking lot simply because a bunch of freaks find it convenient
to hang out there, Now, I have no particular affinity for the indolent
and ignorant and with long hair and nice clothes I am a prime target
for panhandling, but I find the Yale Park zoo to be rather nostalgic, In
any case, don't you get the feeling that the Yale, Park "problem" Is
really only a problem for the merchants across Central?
I certainly wouldn't want a lot of penniless bums in my business
establishment either, but having to deal with social outcasts and
sundry strange people is part of doing business in a university area.
The point is, it's their problem, and I resent a solution- eliminating
the park- that affects my interests. I and many others like all that
green there and would take a park with lumpenproletariat over a
parking lot any day. But there's the American approach: limit the
freedom of the majority in order to protect the interests of a minority.
And I certainly don't expect
better from the University, which
is clearly lusting after a new parking lot, University architect
Hooker says, "We can't live with
THE BOTTOM"
the present situation." We who?
Did anyone ask you how you felt
by
about the park? I appreciate that
Rick Ber!hold
the Popejoy Hall people have
some hassles, but is the only
solution to turn grass into
·
asphalt? To create a Driveway to
... .
Education to match the Gateway
to Education?
"-------Mo.;;.___,~ Of course not. Here are some
other suggestions for driving out
the freaks.
*Set up a timer system that will turn the park sprinklers on briefly
every fifteen minutes or so. If they don't leave, they will at least be
cleaner.
*When it gets colder, give the park people blankets infected with
smallpox. We know this one works.
* Allow fundamentalist preachers and evangelical types on campus
to speak only in Yale Park. (Incidentally: Maranatha Center, please
stop sending those squads to my office; I don't want your god.)
* Inform the Reagan administration that there are communists in Yale
Park, and the CIA will see to it that they are all neutralized.
* Enroll the Yale parkers in the College of Education. This would give
them a warm place to sleep and they could be earning a degree while
doing nothing.
.
*Set up speakers in the trees and play Barry Manilow music all day
long. Or for more class, play Schoenberg and Stockhausen. If this
fails, try recordings of Joe Skeen speeches.
* Offer them Scholes Hall. There is plenty of room there now, and the
building could serve as a kind of living museum for today's students
to see what university life was like in the sixties. Having a bunch of
potentially drug-crazed freaks living across the street from the president's house might also be an asset to the faculty.
* Appoint the park people to the PEC and they will be too busy
arguing to spend any time in the park.
*Declare Yale Park part of eretzlsrael and let the Israelis clean up the
situation. They're really good at this sort of thing.
*Appoint John Elac president of Yale Park, and the freaks will unite
against him, thus gaining new pride in themselves and the park.
* Decorate the park with poison oak and ivy and other nefarious
plants.
*Assign the park to Nilson Joyce and his nazi friends and let them
find a final solution to the park question. They're really good at this
sort of thing.
*Appoint Ronald Reagan president of Yale Park and everyone. will
think it's in fine shape.
P.S. to Ms. Altwerger: The very name of your department helps
demonstrate my criticisms of l:ducation.

·

MR. CA!IPiflflre ...
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Candidates·--------------*

continued from page 3

"VIEW FROM

Dililg LObO

-..tellers
Candidate afraid of abortion position
once in order to give it an honest answer.
It seems obvious to me that Devoti fears his
Don Devoti, State Senate candidate in the Uni- position on abortion choice will lose votes for him
versity area District 16, says: "I would vote to in the District 16 Senate race. I hope he's right.
make abortion illegal if that issue came up in the Many voters believe that abortion is a personal
legislature. I'm not afraid to say that."
decision between a woman and her physican, not
If he wasn't afraid to say it, what took Devoti so a woman and her legislator. It puts the (ear of God
long to spit it out? The question was posed to him in me to know that Devoti would vote for virtually
three times during the candidate forum that he every anti-abortion choice bill to hit the Senate.
and State Sen. Tom Rutherford participated in.
Sen. Rutherford only needed to hear the question
Judith Ellefson
Editor:

Acceptance of all reflection of progressive society
Editor:
Re: "What is Yale Park's Future?" (Daily Lobo, Oct. 19)
Once again this article, last in a
five part series, reminds me of a
book entitled Friendly Facism.
Statements made by Marty Esquivel such as "planting flowers" or "putting up a statue" to
keep "unattractive people" from
frequenting a park make me
wonder about values that are
taught in a university.
I feel tolerance towards those
who have social adjustment
problems is a sign of an advanced society. I agree there may
be some negative. effects sur·
rounding drug use in Yale Park,
but Monica lnchody's use of the
often-used term "transient"
characterizes the theme of this
series of articles and makes me
wonder about the values once

""' ,.,

again. I agree with Kevin Bean
that because people ~ay have
trouble making a profit at some
type of work, or socially adjusting, they are nevertheless God's

children, as we all are, and
should be accepted as part of the
society, and not a "transient
problem."
Ralph Bennie

Mural perpetuates false stereotype
Editor:
On this University campus, a mural series in Zimmerman Library
that depicts Chicanos and Native Americans as migrant workers,
while concomitantly, blond haired and blue eyed Anglos as doctors
and scientists, represents a painter's freedom of expression. Is it fair
to maintain this mural series at the state's largest public university? In
the academic tradition of critical thinking, I see nothing but a racist
mural depicting a stoop labor myth of Chicanos and Native Americans. Contrary to this myth, Chicano and Native American students
are studying biochemistry, chemistry, engineering, mathematics,
medicine and physics.
Is it better to admit racism, or to tacitly accept racist views? These
choices set the dilemma of fairness toward minorities vis.- a-vis freedoni of expression.
Carl Valdez
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Steve Weber, 20, is a finance major in his fifth semester at UNM.
Weber said tuition is the major problem facing UNM. "By correlating
the tuition increases with the national consumer price index and financial aid, the increases could be substantiated and increased in smaller
and more realistic amounts."
He said that the students could
relate themselves as "equals rather
than subordinates" toward the
ASUNM Senate in order to eliminate "apathy" and low voter tumout.
Weber said he supported child
care and Title XX funding.
He also said he supported a student voting member on the Board of
Regents. "In the past our viewpoints have been oblivious to the
regents and therefore have been neglected."
He said legislation for a student
voter on the board and the bond issue
"which would ultimately curb tui·
tion costs" are two pieces of legisla·
tion that would help the University.
"The current (student) legislation
is the most realistic way of overcoming the ASUNM deficit," .he said.

Tickets are on sale at all Giant Ticket Outlets:
General Stores, KAFB Rec Center, Soundtrack Re·
cords and Tapes, Wildwest Music,
Que Pasa Records
~.

The United States
Marine Corps
If you would like to learn about becoming a Marine
Corps Officer, come to the
·

Marine Corps Opportunities
Reception
Marine Corps Officers will be on the UNM campus to
meet freshmen, sophomore and junior students (both
men and women) from all majors:
Thursday, Oct. 25, 7-9 p.m.
North Ball Room
Student Union Building

(refreshments will be served)
For more information contact:
Officer Selection Office
120 Vassar NE, Suite B
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871 06
Phone (505) 766-2819
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"Election Eve Blues"
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Incumbent Sen. Jeff Walden, 22,
has served on the ASUNM Senate
since last spring. He is a businessf
marketing major in his fifth semester
at UNM. He said the major problem
facing the University is that of a
"poor image." He said "attractive
salaries for potential professors,
effective lobbying in Santa Fe, stability in the administration and quality representation in student govern-

ment" could help improve the University's image.
Walden said poor relations between ASUNM representatives and
students account for low voter turnout and that by creating interest in
student government the interest and
turnout could be improved.
He said he supports Title XX and
child care but said that in light of
ASUNM's financial position, the
"best avenue lies at the state level"
for increased funding for child care.
He said he "strongly supports a
student voting member on the Board
of Regents" and is involved in developing such a proposal for the next
legislative session."
He cited the bond issue as the
"single most important issue which
would greatly help the University.
Passage of this issue would provide
the funding for a parking structure,
construction of a new facility for the
Anderson School of Mamagement
and renovation of the library system
at UNM."
He said the ASUNM Senate has
adopted a policy of' 'fiscal responsibility" that helps but that student
groups need to cut back as welL He
said he supports setting aside a specific amount of ASUNM's budget to
pay off the deficit.

Monday,
November 5, 1984
SUB Ballroom
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valved and feel the need to vote in
student issues."
He said funding for child care is a
"vital part of education" but that to
avoid a deficit, funding should not
be increased. "Funding should remain at its present level," he said.
He said he does not believe a student should be on the Board of Regents as a voting member. "I do not
believe students have the credentials
to act as voting members,'' he said.
Ripley said state legislation for
improved funding for professors'
salaries would be the most beneficial
act for the University.
He said the most straightforward
way to reduce ASUNM's deficit is
to spend less than received. "Allow
no further deficit spending," he
said.

with special guests

,.,~~·I

No. 48

Vol. 89

An educational forum on Central. A'merica is intended
to help alleviate "confusion about the issues and what
side America is on" will be held today from II a.m. to 2
p.m. in the University of New Mexico Student Union
Building Ballroom, Nancy Morris said.
Morris, president of the Student Organization for
Latin American Studies, said the public docsn 't know
which countries the United States is supporting in Central AmeriC<!<!nd that the press coverage of the issue is
confusing.
"The information received in the U,S, is jumbled,"
Morris said.
Speakers, displays and a videos dramatizing the
situation in Central America will be part of the forum
sponsored by SOLAS and the CampLIS Committee for
Human Rights in Latin America.
Information will be provided <~bout various candidates at the state and national level and their views of
Central America.
Morris said, "Central America is an important issue

in the November elections, and student voters need to
understand whut's going on."
Various University professors who arc experts on
Central America will be available to talk on a one-to.
one basis and answer questions.
"We want the forum to be as open as possible. so
people won't be .intimidated and can ask questions about
issues they don't understand," Morris said. He added,
"Most people don't really understand what's going on
down there."
She said that it is important for students to realize how
important the situation is and to formulate their own
position on Amcric.a's involvement in Central America
before it escalates as it did in Vietnam.
An award-winning video, narrated by Ed Asncr, will
be shown throughout the forum. Speakers include Ted
Asbury, Malcolm Gordon and Jan Bbck. A theater
piece will also be presented by Roberto Salas.
Morris said the forum was scheduled today to coin·
cide with the first anniversary of the Grenada invasion
by U.S. Marines because it "sparked tremendous fears
!n Nicaragua and Cuba of a similar invasion."
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HALLOWEEN COSTOMES &
COSTOME ACCESSORIES
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Shop and Compare·Our Rental
Prices are Lowest!
Huge SelectionReasonably Priced
for adults & kids
• Make•up
• Wigs
• Hats
• Costume Kits or
Design your own GHOULISH COSTUME
with our tremendous selection of
Danskin, Capezio or Flexatard
leotards, tights, skirts and accessories.
Be the BEST LOOKING, MOST ORIGINAL

•l.lf-=--==-'
~,_,~-------GHOUL IN TOWN.

Open
Mon.·Sat.
9:30-6:00

4821 Central NE
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Arts
New vinY-l from

U2~

Sports
Men cagers to scrimmage for charity Friday night

Bowie

By John Moreno

Veterans tread neiiV roads

8:30 ~m 1 d..,. • weak (Oot only)

It's a game for charity, but the
Lobos won't be giving anything
away once they go out on the tloor.
The fact is, the University of New
Mexico men's basketball tc<~m will
finally get achance to play in front of
some people at the Albuquerqll!' Tribune Goals for Charity intrasquad
scrimmage. For the past week .and a
half. the only spectators watching
the team work out have been the
guys who painted all the yellow
bench seats in University Arena red.
''I wish we could get 5,000 students a day to watch our practices,"
said assistant Coach Lan·y Sh:yatL
"That would be ecstacy." Since it's
this team's first game together, one
of the main things the coaches will
be concerned with is the players'
concentration level in front of a
crowd.
Their focal point drifts in a game,
Shyatt said. because there are so
many distractions. "They can't hear
us at games." he said. Also, UNM
has tivc freshman and one juniorcollege transfer who don't know
what it's like to play in front of a Pit
crowd.
The proceeds raised by the g;unc,
this preseason's first of three intrasquad scrimmages. will got(> the Tribune and will be used to send children to summer camp. All scats will
be general admission and cost 50
cents for all students.
There are 14 players on the squad,
and they will be split into the "Red"
and "White" teams. Two players.
Paul Connery and Niles Dockery.
will be recuperating and won't play.
The red team will consist ofT.J.
Drake. 6-9. 225-pound senior; Kelvin Scarborough. 6- I. 162-pound
sophomore; Hunter Greene, 6-6.

1 Centr•l HI Albuqu.,que, Mil

lure by U2' s standards would be a triumph by just
about anybody else's.

Pftona(505) 211-4078

Tonight, Da.vid Bowie, produced by Hugh Padgham, Bowie, Dere.k Brambles.
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Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb.,NM 871 06
266-5729

·=
:

Earn $70.00 per month as a regul<1r donor & also re·
ceive many medlc<!l benefits. Your don<~tion is needed
for the production of many lifesaving vaccines. Help
save lives and supplement your Income. Call266·5729
or apply in person.
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The Unforgetable Fire, U2, produced by Brian
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Eno, Island Records.
It's always interesting to follow the career of an
artist who is not satisfied to rest on the merits of
past achievements. A restless spirit is something that
appears to be common to many a creative individual.
and the four young Irishmen in U2 arc no exception.
On their fifth album, The Unforgettable Fire {on Island Records), U2 has toned down its previously
guitar-oriented sound and. with the help of producer/
collaborator Brian Eno, has produced an album of
impressive depth and subtlety.
Although Tire Unforgettable Fire is distinctly
different from the band's first four albums, it is still
distinctly U2 (Bono Hewson's soaring vocals remain
unmistakable}. The main change is in the songwriting and in the role of guitarist "the Edge" Evans.
Slow to mid-tempo songs make up the bulk of The
Unforgettable Fire, and the .Edge's slash and drone
guitar rave-ups arc limited to the first two songs on
the first side, one of which is the extraordinury single "Pride (In the Name of Love)''. Bono's lyrics arc
more oblique than on past LPs. and the subject matter of many of the songs is certainly less than obvious.
The presence of producer Brian Eno is felt in the
spacey ambiance of instrumentals such as the •'The
Fourth of July," which, quite frankly, sounds like it
could be an outtake from Eno's Another Green
World. Clouds of synthesizer haze hover about the
mid range in a classically Eno/ambicnt way. and
strange wooshes and crackles keep things just weird
enough.
With a couple of exceptions the songs on this LP
don't leap out at the listener in the manner of those
on any/all of the 4 previous U2 LPs. This record requires some serious listening to be fully appreciated.
The members of U2 certainly must be given credit
for their reluctance to cling to a tried-and-true formula. Although The Unjorgeuable Fire is not as
thoroughly successfull an effort as W(lr, even a fai-
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wolves," he said. "What's th<ll
stuff they usc to make plants grow
faster?" Colson asked a repmtcr.
Diatomaceous earth, he was informed.
Colson said the players arc going
to make some mistake~>. "but
they're our future." Naturally, the
coaching staff will miss the four
senior stmters from last year's 24-11
team.
As for a starting lineup. Colson
said he wants to keep an open mind.
Shyatt said the coaching staff has
some idea who will be starting, but
the staff isn't saying - yet.
Colson acknowledges that the
team will lose some g<lmes, but the
coaches' main objective will be to
prepare for February and March.
meaning the conference schedule.
But he added that to set goals which
arc too high "for young people is
wrong.'' It will take time to figure
out just what the limitations of his
players arc, he said.
Will this year be like two years
ago when he shuttled players in and
out with regularity'? ''Most college
teams will play cightto 10 pcoplc.If
I can, I'd like to establish a .;tmting
lineup." he said.
Statting Friday night. it will bc up
to thc players to hclp him decide.

From $18 to $26.95
Special Weekend Rates
Over-night Special $12

5101 Gibson SE (505) 262-2277
1 block east of San Mateo on the corner of Ortiz and Gibson

Joe Mitchell

Lobo Hunter Greene jams one home during practice session
Tuesday in University Arena. Greene, along with sophomore
Mike Winters and junior college transfer Johnny Brown, are
possible starters at the wing position in Gary Colson's offense
this year.

O.S.Newa & World Report presents

News Waves

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS..,

Benefit staged for Rape Crisis Center
Usually the art world has to tum to
the "real" world for support. but
sometimes the tables can be turned.
The Vortex Theater has
announced that it will donate all the
money !'rom ticket sales from the
Thursday performance of E.ttrellli·

FRESHMAN -SOPHOMORE
OUT

FIND

ARMY

·~~~~:: ...

Reviews by David J, Clemmer
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David Bowie's chameleon-like ability to change
his image and music at will has made his career one
of the most fascinating to follow over the years (a
three-album collaboration with Eno comprised one of
Bowie's more recent phases).
Bowie's last LP, Let's Dance, was his most sue·
cessful ever and heralded the emergence of t.he
"normal" David Bowie (the real Bowie?). The
album's main selling point was a wonderfully modem approach to soulful dance-rock that crowded airwaves, concert halls and dance floors the world
over. No doubt about it: it was the right music at the
right time, and "Let's Dance" was the song of the
summer of '83, and everybody knew it,
Bowie's new album, Tonight. is a dctinitc continuation of the crossover dance-rock of its immediate predecessor, but as such it is not as immediately
exciting or winningly "right" as Let's Dance. Other
than that, there arc some definite differences between the two LPs. First of all, Tonight has no featured musician(s), There are no stinging Stevie Ray
Vaughn guitar licks to spice things up, and, for that
matter, there's scarcely a guitar lead on the entire
LP (which is tine with me, actually). Secondly, and
most importantly, is the point that only 2 of the 9
tracks on Tonight are solo Bowie compositions. Say
what? Well, there's a nice Brian Wilson ballad. a
kind of corny Leiber/Stoller number. an lggy Pop/
James Williamson tunc, and all of the four .remaining tracks are Iggy Pop/Bowie compositions.
Tonight is practically a Bowie/Pop collaboration
LP, as far as songwriting goes. To be sure. "China
Girl" (the Bowie/Pop composition on Let's Dance)
was a smash, and rightfully so, but the Bowie/Pop
tunes on this LP don't quite live up to that standard
for the most part.
"Tonight" is a beautiful lover's swan song given
somewhat more hit potential with the omission .of.
the explanatory junkie intro from the original lggy
version. It seems pretty certain that it will be the
next single from the album. (There really arcn 't that
many to choose from on this LP.)
The most notable tunes on Tonight arc the two
Bowie compositions, ''Loving the Alien," and the
fantastic single "Blue Jean." Of the Bowie/Pop
numbers only two merit special mention: "Tumble
and Twirl." and the title l:ut, "Tonight.'' in which
Bowie ducts with the tc-asccndant Tina Turner.
Tonight is a good LP. very listenable and quite
enjoyable in its own right. The band is solid (approximately half of thefolksfrom !he last LP, led by
the ever-present Carlos Alomar), with a tight hom
section and good production by Police-meistcr Hugh
Padgham, Bowie and Derek Bramble. "Good" isn't
"great." however. and "great" is something that is
not unreasonable to expect from David Bowie.
Tonight places Bowie in a sort of holding pattern.
His songwriting partnership with lggy has been fruitful in the past. and it may prove to be so again. Until that time, Tonight will do.

170-pound sophomore; Larry Markland. 6-6, 180-pound sophomore;
Bob Arnold, 6-6. 200-pound freshman; and Robert Loeffel, 7-0, 270pound freshman.
The white team will include
George Scott, 6-7, 220-pound
senior; Johnny Brown, 6-6. 225pound junior: Mike Winters, 6-7.
200-pound sophomore; Paul Lawson. 6-1, 170-pound freshman;
Shawn Brooks, 6-9. 230-pound
freshman: and Randal Moos, 6-4.
I 87-pound freshman.
Dockery is recovering from an
opcration to remove a benign tumor
from the groin region, head trainer
Tow Diehm said. Dockery says he
feels ready to play. but since the
operation was internal, Diehm said,
"It always takes time for the tissue
to heaL''
Shyatt said it's good that Dockery
has the desire to play, but any final
decision is up to Dr. Hesse, the
surgem1. Diehm said a decision will
be made In two to four weeks. Connery has a disc problem, Shyatt said.
With five freshman and five sophomores. obviously. this is a young
tcam. Lobo head Coach Gary Colson said he's got "the best young
talent I've ever had.
"They're Lobitos - young

ABOUT

SCHOLARSHIPS

ROTC

For more information come to the SUB room 2500 Oct.24 from 10-2 or call
Capt. Bolton at 831·1111 x278

ties to the Albuquerque Rape Crisis
Center. E.~:rremitie.v centers on the
victim of a violcntscxual assaull and
the storm of emotions that she must
deal with after the crime.
Elena Avila, coordinator of the
Rape Crisis Center. and a rape vic-

tim counselor will meet the audience
after the performance to answer
questions about sexual assault and
local efforts to control the problem.
At $10 a ticket, the benefit performance can raise as much as
$I 000 for Rape Crisisif the IOO·seat
theater can be filled for the special
show, said Avila.
The Albuquerque Rape Crisis
Center is a component of the Uni·
versity of New Mexico Mental
Health Center. Volunteers stand by
around the clock to assist rape vic·
tims in hospital emergency rooms.
Support· services also include guidance in dealing with law enf(m:elllent and judicial agencies for vic·
tims who choose to file criminal
charges. The center also provides an
extensive program ot' public speak·
ing, education and rape prevention,
'lCurtain is at 8 p.m. Thursday
11ight. Call 247·8600 for more information about thc T!strMiities benefit at the Vortex.

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
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News waves? They're the trends of today-in p()IHics, business, youth, the
economy-that affect what!! to come neld month, neld year, in the neld decade.
News waves in U.S.N$Ws: We analyze them every week (before they
make the headlines elsewhere) to keep you on top of-and prepared forwhat the future holds in store.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half·price; Just fill out and send in the coupon
below.

--N/
JACK HARNEY
Budwelser/UNM Leisure Services
Co-Players of the Week

Money-saving

Student Coupon
[j YES, sendme 25 weeks of U.S.News &World Report for only

$9.81!.1'11 save 50% oil lhe regular subscription rate and17% olfthe

cover price. 0 PaymentenclosedO Bill me
Name~--------------------------------~-----School Name~----------------,;::;--------~

Address_~-----~~-------APl.----CitytStat~

•P--~---

Mall coupon to:
U.S.News & world Repor1

u.s. News ::!400NSt.,N.W. Room416
Washinglon, 0.0. 20037

lislen lor the News Blimp on KUNM. Brought to you by U.S News & World R<lport
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Thls week's BudweiserltlNM Leisure Services Co·Piayers of the Week are Jack
Harney and Rich Harbin. Jack and Rich were Instrumental In leading the
"California Kids" to dedsive victories throughout the flag football season,
capping those Wins with a charnplonshlp this past friday, "Special thanks are
given to ail our teammates, fans. and to Alan 'I'm at ways o1>en,just lob me the
ball' Dolensky. Thanks." Jack and Rich also stated "Thanks to all the Leisure
Services staff and officials for a great season. Once again, congratulations to
Harney and Rich Harbin, this week's BudwelsertUNM Leisure services
Co· Players df the wecl(.
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WANn:n TO RENT; Quiet, respt>nslbl~ non·
sm<!kcr desires to rent small house or priv~te room
near UNM. Call Sue after 6 p.m. or leave message.
277-34M.
10/25
IIOUS!i:MATE NEEJ)EJ) TO share 2 br house. I·
40/Rlo Grande, Quiet, mature male/female
preferred. $187,5()/mo plus utilities. Available Nov:
t. Chris- 243-6559.
10/29
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEn: Prefer non·
smoker. Near UNM. $132.50/mo plus !1 utilities.
Must like animals. Call Marsha: 255·7435 (H); 344·
7369 (W),
10/26
ROOMMATE WANTEn ·ro share nice 3-br house.
Washer/dryer, greenhouse. Along bike route to
campus. $150/mo plus !1 utilities, 884-9522 or 277·
1717.
10/26
2 ROOMS FOR rent. $175/month includes utilities.
Call J anene/Gary after 6 p.m. 884-0604.
10/25
RESPONSIBLE, NONSMOKING ROOMMATE
needed to share nice house in Ridgecrest, Professional
or graduate student preferred, $205/month plus Yi
utllltles, 296-5724.
10/24
WR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E .• $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call 1lefore 6:00 in tlJe
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every ~0 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utlllties paid. Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243-2494.
tfn

Dancers! The Launch Site. 883·8176Ted.
10/25
nooNn;•s, 6724 CENTRAL SE (across from
fairgrounds). 3- Hamburgers- 99 cents!
3 - I 11cs- 99 c~ntsl 3 - 12 oz. C9kes - 99 cents!
MixandMntchl.
10/31

Las N oticias
noRM STliD£NTS, COM£ to the annual haunted
house this Friday from 8:00 till 10:30 p.m. in the
Cellar. $.50 admission fee.
10/26
l.AS CAMI'ANAs Wll.l, meet at 7;00 p.m. Wed.,
Oct. 24 in the SU ll Rooms 231 A an<! B. Please
contact an officer If you cannot attend.
10/24
('OI.OR PIIOTOGRAPIJY SHOW: COLOR: IN
!ilARCH Of PUNCTUM, an exhibition of color
photographs and works In which color photographs
play all integml role. For work to be considered,
deliver no more than ten images to the ASA Gallery
(open Tuesday·Frldny, 11·4) by FRIDAY, OC·
TOBER 26th or call Jim Featherstone at 243-3645 us
soon as possible.
ions
MOUNTAIN CLUB MEETING. Thursday, October
2~, 7:30 p.m. Room 2SOA·B SUB. - Upcoming
events ~ club x·countrnki swap - elections - .
10/25
LAMill>A CIJI ALPHA October Rush NOTHING
fllJTTIIl' !lEST. IBIS Sigma Chi Rd. 242·0824.
10/26
ASA ('OMMITI'EE 1\fD:TING, Wednesday,
October 24th, 7:00 p.m., ASA Gallery, (SUB
lla~cment). WQ welcome Volunteers and Art Slaves.
10/24
AMEIUCAN C.JJEMICAI, SOCIETY meeting, Rm
167, Chemistry building, 7:00p.m., Wednesday, Oct.
24. hcryonc welcome.
10/24
PRF~'iiDENTIAL SCIIOI.AR MEE'riNG Wed·
nesduy 6:30 Honors Center, Rrn 144. Professor
Sickles will speak about the Truman Scholarships.
-:7.7::c:-:-:-::::~=:--'"77=--:-::---:--_,:l 0/24
U:ARN MEMORY AmSI Free. Oct. 26, 7 p.m.,
Yoga Center, 3213 Central.
10/26
CONCt:PTIONS SOUTUWEST IS having a meeting
Thursday, 1012S/84, All Interested persons are in·
vited to attend.
10125
F:IIUCATIONAI, FORUM ON Central America
Wed., Oct. 24 ongoing from II :00 a.m. to 2:00p.m.
North mall (weather permitting) or SUB Ballroom.
Come by with your questions about Nicaragua, El
Salvador. Honduras, Guatemala, Costa Rical. 10/24
J.l!ST. £;NASJUNCi TEETH. DUCKS (our song
themes). SVIRKA Women's llalkan Chorus needs
•uprano. Rehearsals Tuesdays, 6:30-9:30. Call 877·
4410, evening~.
10126
'fRAILIJLAZERS: UNIFORMS ARE hercll
Wednesday, October 24th at S:JO p.m. on 3rd floor
Hodgin Hall. Attend the meeting and bring $30. For
more information call Andy, 277-3780.
10124

Services

t'RU·. DENTAL SERVJCFA'i: Dental Hygeine
student seeks patients for teeth cleaning and/or Xray.<. Please call Glynis - 277-2963.
1(1. 26
PAI(F.N'J'S TO PARTICIPATE in pre-school C~·OP
in homes. Mull commit one morning for two free
mornings. Ages 2·4. 262-0591.
10/29
IIOMF. TYPING SERVICE. l~etired professor.
Grammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed. 294·
1365.
10/26
TYPING. 2511/o mSCOUNT with UNM 10. Quality
word procmlng. Wordstuff, leave message. 294.
0899.
ll/02
BROKEN TAPE CASSETTE? We llxll Casselle
Corner 222 Yale SE.
10/26
ACCURATE, EXCELI.ENTTYPIST, Term papers,
resumes, etc. 294·0167.
I J/30
YOGA MOTION - UNIQUE body expression
"Self Health Insurance". Tony- 255·8190. 10126
TYPING SERVICES. TERM papers, reports,
studies, theses, resumes. A & L Word Processing and
TypinsServices. 294·0273.
10126
l'ROlF..SSIONAL WORn PROCESSING service
paper<, theses, dissertations, free editing, special
student rates. 298·6006.
11/02
$12 CUTS, YEAR 'round to full-time students with
J.D. Villa Hair Design, 2214 Central SE, Call 2SS·
3279. Walk·ins welcome. Tuesday·Saturday 8:30
a.m.-6:00p.m.
10/26
Tnt; WRITER'S CHOICE, Typing. SI.OO per page,
255·9801.
10/24
QUAUTY TYPING. FAST, accurate, affordable.
294·8133.
l(l/26
HORSEBACK RIDING U:.SSONS, Beginner to
advanced. English or Western. Jeanette- 822·8473.
II/OS
90 Ct:NTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-3345,
12/10
HRST WORD PROCESSING, Thesis, Disser·
lations, Term papers, Munuscrlpts, 8500 Menaul.
298-9468.
10/26
PROFESSIONAL TYPJN£;: MARY, 265·1088
EVENINGS.
10131
WORJ) PROCt;SSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers. 822·
OM~
10n1
IIIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Oood Impressions- 294-1564.
11109
TO TilE TIIRF.E in front lo the three in back. TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 1013J
fhanx! l'.S. You'll have to check the tags, 'cause we
10/31
aren'ttelling.
10/24 TYPING. 255·3337.
J,ORRAIN.;: ('AN YOUR nvant·gijrde, self· PROf'ESSIONAL TYPING. IBM, Pickup/delivery
(20 pagemlniniUm). 281-2913.
1/14
~<tualil.cd accomplice procrastinate (with good
rcn5on)7.
10125 TUTORING: ENGLISII AND French. Degreed.
10/31
SI'ORT I PROMISE my Jove to you forever. Certified. 256-3235.
llabydoll.
10/24. WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, rC$Umes. APA,
I0/31
M H:l'n:RMAN. TilEY always save the best fa~ MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255·2150.
tfn
lalt, Pos. 12. Oood 1.uckl STW.
J0/24 PAPERWORKS- 266·1118.
STATISTICS,
'i. WF.Bf.R POS 2, No one would make a better TUTORING•MATJIEMATICS,
Senator. MWF.
10/24 French- Master's degreed Instructor. Reasonable.
tfn
Irs NO St:CR•:T now, Chrbtlna geu her braces off Evenings 265·7799.
tumorrow! Dollar Nlte won't be the same II,
10/24 TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordablc299·1105.
12/10
IJAPPY BIRTIInAY BU.LY, Let's Celebrate! Have
11 <ireat day. Love, Punky.
10/24 PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
11.:\' MAIT F. and Steve W. The protien twins are advanced. All styles, Reasonable. Tony344-9040.
11/09
Voting for you for ASUNM Senate.
10/24
JOliN, PIIJL CASAUS needs your vote for ASUNM MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
tfn
Senator.
10/24 rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 26S·33!S.
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
BRANilON, GOOD LUCK I Your little bro. Adrian.
10/24 256-1061:266-3067 Ballet, JIIZZ, Vocal (oachlng. tfn
ARTIIUR I LOVE you now and forever. Happy 3rd. smT CONTACf LENSES are now verY reasonable
Yours, Melinda.
10/24 for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NB.
MAKE MATT A happy camperll Vote for Matt 888-4778.
tfn
Fettettnan l'osltion 1211 Good luck guyll Adrian.
SOLUTIONS
Casey
CONTACf··POLISIIING,
J0/24
Optical Company on Lomasjun westofWashlnston.
STEVE Wf:BER AND Matt Fetterman for ASUNM
tfn
Senators. Mondo Man.
10/24
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
Er..ROY TODAY IS not only the first day of the rest lraception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
of your life but, the day you vote JOHN MARCELLI 294.0171.
tfn
for ASUNM Senator.
10/24
PREGNANCY TESTING A counselins. Phone 247·
TJU:Rt'S II OPE WITII the pope. ASUNM Senator, 9819.
tfn
l'o$. 4,
10/24
BRANDON POPE MAKE the pope a senator. Pos.
4.
10/24
RE-ELECT IEFF WALDEN ASUNM Senate Pos. 8,
10/24 ROOMMATE WANTED MALE/Female, 2·
bedroom, $135 plus !1 utilities. 5 min walk to school.
DAN O'B.: YOU'LL make 11 ORI!AT ASUNM Call Da11 - 25~·6049/277·6907: leave messase.I0/30
Senator!.
10/24
A IIOUSE FOR $220/mo. Very creatively converted
garage is a studio apartment W/.ileeplnaloft close to
UNM, Furnished, Utilities provided, references
required. 842·6550; 255-2892.
10/30
Ot!R COI'tfl'tfERCIAL SEARCH continues every MIF ROOI'tfMATESifARE2 bdrtownhouse2 blks
Thursday during Coltege Night. Lip-Slnchersl UNM. $1~7/mo. IIi electric. Serious student
preferred.243-6877.
10129

For Sale

Travel

.

I
I
1
1
I

l2 slices of cheese piZZII
1 & • large soft drink
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*A

Employment

scIENCE M AJORS
.
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~
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For more information come to the SUB
~- room 2500 Oct.24 from 10-2 or call Capt.
:.-••
Bolton at 831-1111 x278

c;;overed
Wllrago·.n

~y

OLDTOWN

.-4.-

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

262-1662

-
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-

.~

: $1.50 Off
I

DELIVERS™ II
I
FREE.
3920 Central S.E.
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.***********************************:

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry

· If
· ·
;
Gel $ t 50 o any 16 Dotmno s Ptzza
Limited Dellvory Area
Offer gOod et ell Albuquerque alores
One coupon per ptWI
Coupon also good for carry·oul

i
1

1
1

--

-

__ .--.....,

75¢ Off
Get 75c off any custom made
Dom 1no s p 1zza and enJOY one
dehctous ptzza!
Limit~ Delivery ArH

Offer gOod at Ill Albllq~Je!que etorel
One coupon per pttta
Coupon al~o qn(l(j In• rarry-oul

:EXJJil\
!Ll5i)~:~ i {~~
:EXPj~1,.

I
Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.·Thurs. I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
:

®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

Miscellaneous
LOOK FOR GREEN and Gold. It's Lambda Chi
Week. Monga.
10/24
GAS MASKS, MASH scrubs, Camo Face paint,
fatigues. Kaufman's. A real Army/Navy store and
your Halloween Headquarters. 1660 Eubank NE.
D~D~
IMO
WINTERWEAR KAUFMAN'S, A real Army/Navy
store. Flight jackets, gloves, leather jackets,
unionsults, sweaters, watchcaps, 1660 ~ubank NE.
293-2300.
•
I0/30
l'tfONGA .SAYS VOTE today for Steve Weber 11nd
l'tfat( Fetterrrian ASUNMSenate.
10/24
MANX BLACK MALE cat 2 years, Registered and
pedigreed. For sale, negotiable, Responsible home
only. 869,2925,
10129
LEONARn P•:LTIER J)E.'ENSE Committee. Wed.,
Oct, 24, 7 p.m., Native American Studies.
10/24
SNOW, RAIN·WEAR: Kaufman's. A real
Army/Navy store. Panchos, ralncoal$ 1 leather
jackets, sweaters, winter jackets, gloves. 1660
Eubank NE. 293·2300.
10/24
IIALLOWEEN IIEADQUARTERS: KAUFMAN'S,
A real Army/Navy store. Oas masks, M.A.S.H.
scrubs, army uniforms, and a ghastly number of
other items for costumes. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·
2300.
10/24
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic am! designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. SPQrt frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians 2S~·2000
tfn

I
I

265·6777

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

--------------------------~-- ------------, ************************************
I
I :
I

·BACH·2·ROCK

·
______________
..III

Food/Fun

12TtfarvlldSE

REWARnl $50 FOR a black leather jacket left at
"Frontier" or "SUB" on Saturday, Oct. 20th. Call
277·5473 to collect.
10/26
LOST: SMALL BURGANDY wallet.lffound ple11se
call Llta- 345·1314.
101;!4
LOST RACOON- REWARn for ANY in·
formation leading to her recovery. 266·7197; 2?7.
6347.
10/30
LOST: BLACK SKI gloves. If found please contact
268-7263.
10/24
LOST; GREEN·JIROWN print umbrella from
Austria. Please call277·2983 if found,
10/26
MONEY CLIP/POCKET knife found in Mitchell
Hall Rm 104. Claim Marron Hall Rm 131,
1012S
LOST; SILVER WATCH, gold numerals, detachable
leather band. Call E:miiY 293·73~2.
10126
KEYS fOUND IN Art Building I0/17. Looks like
bulldlng keys, Claim Rm 131 Marron Hall.
!0/24
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119~ Harvard
SE, directly behind Natura!Sound.262-2J(l7,
tfn

HEALTH
·INSURANCE

Housing

rr.~~~~~~tral

Lost&Found

FO.R SALE: NIKON Mount 28·8Smm Vivitar 200m
$80. 85·20Smm Vivitar 200m $80 enlarger with easel,
safellght, 3Smm and 4x5" carriers with lllford
multigrade filters SilO. Scott - 277·8779: 877-8516.
10/26
EI.AN 185c,m. $50 HEIERLINO boots8~ $50. Call
Sun-Wed: 6 p.m.-midnight, 841·8081 Terry. 10/30
1981 SUZUKI 850G. Beautiful, loaded. Sacrafice
$1400. 766-2816 (W}; 266-4590 (H),
10/30
TOYOTA COROI,LA WAGON, 1970work vehicle,
Runs great.$400, firm. 265.0377.
10/30
I BANET GUITAR, Rickenbacker amplifier and
wires. S27~ or best offer, Call266-0024,
10/30
FUTON, ZABUTON, ZAFU, exercise mats, Buck·
wheat hull pillows. Bright Future Futon Comp11ny
2424 GarfieldSE. 268-9738,
IJ, 02
BRAND NEW UNTOUCHED IBENEZ acoustic NEED PEOPLE TO share topdo, Dillon CO, Sfi·
guitar wlth cutaway. Hardshell case Included. S4SO $8/nlght, X·mas break. 30 min. to Vall, Copper,
obo, Arthur - days - 898-6113; evenings - 255- Keystone, Breckenridge Winter Park 277-5282 277·
10/26
0516.
I0/30 2582 private party.
FISHER .170CM W/look binding $75. Han Freestyle TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
tfn
17Scm $60. Men's Kofiach size 7 $75, Men's ride needs In the Dally Lobo.
Daleboot size 7 $75. Ladles Nokdic11 Comp size 7
SIOO. Ladles Lange size 6 $75. Ladles Nordica size
SM $60. Caii2S5·1927 or821-72.72,
10/29 r---"G;nd'op;~----1
at reasonable rates
'76 VOLKS BUG Excellent condition, Ray - 344Hospitalization
Record
Store
7009.
10129
Major Medical
BOOK S~LE. (JOOD prices. Everything must flO.
Maternity Benefits
Thurs., Fn., J0/2S·I0/26,JnAnthro Building, !Ot2fi
10o/o off
Insurance Management Corp.
'72 CRYSLER NEWPORT. Great condition. $600
with this ad
firm. 296-0026 Katie.
10/24
3223 Sliver S.E.
KAWASAKI 550 LTD. Good condition $1400/best
between Bryn Mawr & Wellesley
676 San Mateo NE
offer. ~200 miles, Call277·3181,
10/26 t
1975 CUTLASS SUPREME 85,000 miles PS PO AT
Oood condition $900, 296·0817.
10/211
COMFORTABLE MELODY MOBILE home 56xl4.
Excellent condition. Set·Up In quiet north valley park.
344·~773: 884-4199.
J0/24
1970 PLYMOUTII BELVADERE bomb. Very
reliable transportation. 256-0085,
10125
AKC ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniels, two
Liver/white males, nine weeks old with first puppy
shots.$150. Calt255·2100.
10/24
PREVIOUS
56 Oak fruit
ACROSS
58 Fashion
PUZZLE SOLVED
60 Golf club:
1 Early
2wds.
Highlanders
PART·TIME SALES. Must have sales and/or
personal computer experience. Minimum of20 hOurs,
63Assume
6 Prunes
Send resume to Softwaire Centre 7618 Menaut NE
11 French coin 66Soclable
Albuquerque 87110.
J0/26
14 Venerate
67 Malnstem
PERSON TO DO painting, yard work, rus cleaning.
15 Custom
68 Turns white
Must 1x: conscientious worker. 20-2.5 hours/week.
16 Sever
69Sea fowl
Hours nexlble. Pay/hour commensuate with finished
17 Of a table
70 Granular
job. 298-9976askfor Joe or Darlene.
10/26
finish
71 Wet snow
THE ESTABLISIIMENT IS hirlnalunch wait staff
and bus help. Apply in person. 1400 UnlversitySE.
18Amends
J0/26
20 Canada's Mr. DOWN
MALE PART·TIME chauffeur needed. Must be
Trudeau
available Friday afternoons and Saturdays. Call Faye
22 Peter's1 Criticize
for Interview- 344-7966 between 9-10 p.m. 10/30
23 Barrier
2Weddfng
EXCELLENT PART·TIME job: Ice cream
25 Consent
vow:2wds.
manufacturer. Must be over 18. Work with heavy
equipment, flexible hours 12·15 weekly, Will pay
28 Scoff
3 Finished
above minimum after training. Start lmmedlalely.
29 Honest4 Path
Swensen's Ice Cream, 8216 Montgomery, NE. 298·
30
Avow as true: 5 Withered
48 Poet's word
2 6 - the Red
6940.
10/29
2wds.
61ndlct
50 Dead finish
27 Sicily peak
32Whole
7 Flank
30 Be dormant 51 Pigment
34 Tarried
8 Nigerian
52 Navigation
31 Cruel ones
Jf39 Lofty peak
9 Fastener
system
33 Metric unit
42 Navy vessel
10 Tread
53 Before
35 Period
43 Bought back 11 Vista
Jf55 Plaque
36 Blather
~
45 Bird
12 Weight unit
,...
57 Traps
37 Angler
46 Regulates
13 Complete
59 Dozes
38 Frock
49 My: Fr.
19 Honey
61 Man's name
40 Dirtya!t
50 Skin blemish 21 Untreated
62 Sprint
41 Declare
54 Harsh light
23 Moisten
64 Letter
44 Stone
55 Planet
24 Over
65 "Quiet!"
47 Peevish

Personals

~~·J-.Jfl\

PART-TIME FEMALE attendant wanted to ~a1e for
h"ndicapped female grad student. !·3 hrs/dqy, 2
weeks/mo. !'osition includes room, utilities and small
salary. Call Leslie- 277-~6~6, 9·11 a.m. or 268·41192
evenings.
I0127
WORK-STUDY NEJ!;nED for City Planning map
work. Call Sarah Gray- 766-7422,
10/26
RESEARCif ASSISTANTS NEEOEJ) (2 or 3) for
Albuq, population and employment study. $4.25·
4.40/hr. Senior or Graduate Student, able to quallfy
for work study. 6-8 weeks, 20 hrs/Wk. Call Debbie
Merrill, Southwest Lanti Research 884-1937. I 0/2S
WE lfA VE TWO interesting work study postfl;lns
open at Continuing Education, one conference aide,
one registration clerk. Typing, meeting the public,
filing. ContactPhyllis- 277·1167.
10124
KUNI'tf NEI';DS A worll·study rc:~;ept!onlst: 20
hours/wk. type sO wpm. Work 1'11esday and
Thursl!ay. Monday and Wednesday afternoons.
Contact Maggie Sparkman - 277·4806,
10/25
BOOKKEEPER WANTEJ)J DOFil .not 11ffect
financial aid status. E~perlence preferred. ASM
students please apply. $5,70/hr. Kelly's Liquors, 2621
Tenessee NE. Ask for George.
10/24
WORKSTUDY POSITION AVAII.ABLE. Office
Assistant - typing, xeroxlng, library slcllls, data
entry on micro-computer helpful, Must be work•
study approved, Call Marilyn 277-5757,
I0126
BABYSITTER NEEDED NIGHTS. Non·smoker.
Must have own .car. Call Klm292·737Q for more info,
10/26
PEACE CORPS HAS volunteer asslgnmenls
available in forestry and fisheries programs overseas.
B.S. in biology required. Call277·2961 for info.I0/26
ENTERTAINMENT THEATRE SALES pan-time
positions perfect for students, university area day/eve
hour$ available for energetic articulate individuals.
Excellent commissions, bonuses offered easily $200
plus, training provided, Call Ms. Fontera today
between 12·4 and 7•9 p.m. M 262·0927 (NMRT).
10126
PART-TIME JOB afternoons pnd evenings. Must be
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights, Apply in person, no phone calls
please, Saveway Liquor Store at S704 Lomas Blvd.
NE.
10/26
A FEW MATURE, intelllgenl, nice people to set up
apPQintments. Reputable load company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. 5:30·8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near JuanTabo and Menaul, 298-4849,
tfn
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262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

